
INCONSISTEN T.

In his Great Falls speech, Mr. Clark is 
reported as sayiDg that those who know 
him will not charge him with antagonizing 
any interest of Montana in Congress. We 
charge him with antagonizing those inter
ests here and now before Montana audi
ences. If be says that free wool is a good 
thing here he will not be apt to sav it is a 
bad thing in Washington while sipping 
his champagne with southern representa
tives. If Mr. Clark believes, as he pre
tends, that free wool would not destroy 
sheep raising in Montana, he has not ball' 
the good sense we have credited him with. 
No man can raise wool in Montana and 
pay present prices for labor and supplies, 
put up sheds and hay and stand the risks 
of cold, drouth and storms, for the price 
that wool can be raised in Australia, 
New Zealand, South America and South 
Africa, and shipped to our Eastern sea
board cities. He may have convinced 
himself of the soundness of the sophistries 
of free trade, but if he has he cannot repre
sent the interests of Montana. He mis
takes altogether the spirit of American in
stitutions if he believes in the broad prin
ciples of the greatest good to the greatest 
number, without qualification. The Amer
ican government,established and supported 
by the American people, is designed for 
the benefit and protection of American citi
zens, and any one who wants the benefits 
should become an American citizen and 
aid directly in the support of American in
stitutions.

To the principle of the greatest good to 
the greatest number of American citizens 
we could readily subscribe. Eut we do 
not believe the government of the United 
»States, any more than any other govern
ment, was established for the general wel
fare of mankind any more than that one 
father was as much bound to support other 
people’s children as his own.

Nor is it right or good policy to protect 
the interests of consumers as against pro
ducers. It is only by protecting the pro
ducers that the cousu mers can get anything 
to consume. Cripple and destroy the 
producers and we should eat ourselves out 
of house and home and perish of famine. 
A more false political and economic princi
ple thus proclaimed ia the name of Democ
racy never assailed the good sense of in
telligent men.

If there are varieties of foreign wool 
that do not compete with the American 
product, why not confine the free schedule 
simply to those varieties that do not come 
in competition with oar own? Those who 
make this false assumption know it to be 
false. They do not attempt to make this 
distinction simply because there is no such 
distinction. The sheep of foreign coun
tries arc from the same stock as our own 
and bear the bame kind of lleeces, but 
little varied by differences in soil, food and 
climate.

Does any one think our manufacturers 
could make the finer classes of woolen 
goods in competition with the cheaper 
labor of Europe, when, with all our ad
vantages and etill protected, our cotton 
manufacturers cannot make the finer cot
ton goods, of which we import $29,000,000 
worth ? If some men cannot see it, it is 
because they shut their eyes to facts and 
conditions as patent as the sun light.

The superior intelligence of our people 
may invent improved machinery, but can
not prevent this improved machinery from 
being introduced into foreign countries, 
where cheaper labor can tend it and where 
power can be produced even cheaper than 
with ns. Yes ! we can compete with every 
nation in the world in all except cheap 
labor, and in that we do not want to 
compete, and hence free trade is 
an impossibility to ns. Here the whole 
question begins and here it ends Free 
trade strikes at wages, and on the wage 
earners the chief force of the blow must 
fall. The men who have wealth, like Mr. 
Clark, would have their wealth doubled 
by the era of cheap prices, but every labor
ing man in the land would find 1rs capital 
reduced one-half.

The Senate Committee, in their recent 
report on the abuses of the civil service, 
say :

That the system of levying tolls and as- 
seesments upon Federal office holders for 
political purposes has continued without 
interruption since the administration came 
into place, and the committee is pursuaded 
that at present throughout the country 
office holders are being generally assessed 
and called upon to contribute from their 
salaries to swell the campaign funds of the 
Democratic party.

Paid agents of the Administration have 
ransacked every nook and cranny of Mon
tana within the past few weeks, levying 
assessments and gathering tolls from the 
highest Federal officer down to the lowest 
employe and clerk. The $10,000 check of 
Cleveland, sent to the Democratic Commit
tee, has everywhere been used to extort a 
proportionate (twenty per cent.) salary 
subscription from officials in all parts of 
the country. Upon many of the Federal 
officers in Montana the tribute demanded 
has been a real hardship, not a few being 
in poor condition to pay the assessment. 
Responses, however, could not with safety 
be avoided, and the understanding is that 
every one has “ chipped in ” to the Cleve
land fund to the extent that he had the 
means to contribute, or conld beg or bor
row. This raid of Cleveland’s agents after 
sheckels contrasts widely with Mr. Clark's 
campaign. The Democratic candidate for 
Delegate early announced that he wanted 
no financial help from any source for the 
Territorial canvass. Mr. Clark is believed 
to have paid every expense so far from his 
own plethoric pocket, and his purpose is so 
to continue to the end. The Republicans 
have small means at their command com
pared with the Democratic brethren, and 
Mr. Carter is making his campaign (and a 
successful one it is going to be) on the live 
iwues of the day, as opposed to monopoly 
and money;________________

The Senate report shows that of the 
duties modified by the Mills bill to the in
jury of American production $1,200,000,000 
are produced in the North and only $60,- 
000,000 in the South. I t is a blow at 
Northern industry, and yet Northern men 
are asked to be their own executioners.

COPPER.

Some silly fellow is asking for some one 
to rise and explain the feature of the Sen
ate tariff bill which reduces the duty on 
copper one-half. This same fellew tears 
his hair over the wide desolation that such 
a reduction would work to our copper in
dustries, but is utterly oblivious to the 
wider barm that would result to our larger 
interests in silver and lead from the reduc
tion of duty made by the Mills bill. Now, 
for ourselves, we are consistent enough to 
say that we oppose the reduction
of duty on copper just as much
and for the same reasons that we 
do that on lead, and we stand for
the interests of Montana when assailed
fiom any quaitsr. The only explanation 
that we have to offer of the Senate’s ac
tion is the fact that at present there is a 
copper trust in this country that is seeking 
to control the production and price of that 
metal by unnatural and unjust means, and 
the Sennte seems to have put down the 
duty as a warning to the syndicate that 
their action will meet with resistance. No 
other means have yet been devised to 
fight these trusts. We believe it can and 
should be done. At all events we shall 
oppose the Senate’s proposed reduction 
of duty on foreign copper, just as we op
pose the reduction on lead. And further, 
we demand in the interest of our lead pro
ducers a change of the ruling of the 
Treasury Department of a Democratic ad
ministration that allows the importation of 
Mexican lead ores free of duty because* 
they contain silver of greater market value 
than the lead. As a citizen of Montana, 
we shall stand np for and fight 
for every interest and industry 
of Montana from whatever source 
assailed. We recognize fully the value of 
our copper mines, and say that there is not 
a portion of our community in any part of 
our territory that would not suffer by any 
hostile legislation, just as they would 
surely suffer from anything that would in
jure and destroy our wool industry. And 
if Tom Carter is elected to represent Mon
tana, as we confidently expect, we are cer
tain that he would raise his voice and 
use his influence to prevent any injury to 
our copper industry, though his opponent 
were the one to be chiefly benefitted by his 
ac'ion.

THURMAN’S ACCEPTANCE.

The telegraph brings us to-day Thur
man’s letter of acceptance, which we have 
carefully read hut decline to publish, be
cause there is no news in it. It is now 
only three weeks to election. We naturally 
supposed Thurman’s letter was held back 
to meet the exigencies of the culminating 
campaign aud that something possibly 
might be hatched up to catch the ear of 
the people, but “the Old Roman" has noth
ing more recent than the discoveries of 
Herculaneum and Pompeii. There is no 
reference to anything but the tariff, and 
nothing of that but what one can read in 
the millions of tracts that the Cobden 
club has been scattering over this 
country for the past forty years. 
He would have the dear people think 
that they were being taxed to death for 
all they eat, drink, wear, see and handle. 
Of course they art taxed unless they steal 
it. Does the Damocratic party propose or 
know of any method of people getting any
thing honestly unless they produce it or 
bay it? If they have to buy it, isn’t it 
better to buy of the American manufac
turer than the British? Suppose we con
cede for the nonce that all manufacturers 
are monopolists, isn’t it better to patronize 
American than British monopolists? 
Wouldn’t any eensible patriotic American 
prefer to buy an American blanket rather 
than do as this administration has done, 
buy, British blankets, because they could 
be had 20cts. cheaper?

Has Thurman or any one else shown 
what the American laborer is to do when 
our factories, mills and mines are closed, 
to earn the money to purchase cheaper 
British goods? Has any one shown, or 
can any one show that the British will 
continue to sell their goods as cheap as 
they offer them now, when American com
petition is killed, and the demands of the 
American market are added to those they 
have now ? A man is simply a 
fool to believe such nonsense 
American competition has compelled the 
British manufacturers to lower their 
prices of everything they make. Protec
tion in this country has not only benefitted 
those engaged in protected industries in 
this country, but every man, woman and 
child in America and all over the world. 
The skill, excellence and reduced cost of 
all manufactured goods which protection 
in the United States has developed here, 
have compelled British manufacturers to 
produce better goods and sell them for lees 
money to their customers all over the 
world. Thus has American protection ben
efitted all the world. Manufacturers have 
given the American farmer a steady and 
improved market for more than nine- 
tenths of all that he produces—a cash 
market and right at his door—and with a 
few years more of such growth in the same 
direction, the farmer will not need a foreign 
market at a l l .______________

Me . Cleveland  believes in tree trade, 
and so does a large portion of his party.

So says the Butte Miner in its issne of 
May 2,1888. The Miner is owned by Can
didate Clark, and no one will dispute that 
it speaks his political views. Indeed, Mr. 
Clark, on the stnmp, reflects the free-trade 
sentiments of his paper. He is not a whit 
behind Mr. Toole or Mr. Smith, or any 
other of the Democratic speakers who are 
heard from the party platforms in his be
half. Mr. Clark, at Great Falls, spoke 
right out for free wool, and to all appear
ances he isn’t going to permit the author 
of the Mills bill to get ahead of him in 
favor of free lead.

Thebe has been fall and complete an
swer made to the aspersions cast by Mr. 
Word and his agencies upon the Republi
can standard bearer, and persistence in 
those aspersions, which have not the 
shadow of foundation to rest upon, are 
bound to', react and prove a boomerang to 
his defamers.

QUESTION OF ADMISSION.

Major Maginnis has, in his Great Falls 
speech presented the only consideration of 
any kind that could induce a loyal and 
self-respecting Montanian to vote the Demo
cratic ticket. Certainly there is nothing 
in any act of the President or his adminis
tration to make a friend in our Territory. 
Cleveland has always been an open, 
avowed enemy of silver coinage. He has 
once vetoed the right of way bill through 
the northern reservations and put the 
Manitoba railway people to large expense 
and delay, as the Major well knows, with
out any good ground for so doing, as subse
quent events proved. The administration of 
the laud and timber laws has been obstruct
ing and harassing to our people beyond all 
precedent, and only on the spaniel theory 
that a dog loves the master mœt that 
kicks, cufis and abuses him, could the 
people of Montana possibly desire to see 
such an administration continued in 
power?

In the matter of legislation, again, the 
policy of the Democratic party antagonizes 
our interests at every turn. If  a bill were 
to be devised especially to injure the in 
terests of Montana as much as possible, 
that purpose could not have been better 
embodied than in the Mills bill. It aims 
a deadly blow at one of our principal in
dustries, sheep raising, the oldest and most 
useful employment known to mankind, 
that has always be9n fostered by every 
good government. It is equally injurious 
to our lead, silver and lumber interests. 
And if the-e industries were destroyed 
there would b8 little left to sustain the 
prosperity of our Territory.

But Major Maginnis offers a considera
tion for the people of Montana to elect a 
Democratic delegate. He says it will aid 
us in the attainment of our chief ambi
tion, that is, to become a State. Even if 
there should be a lit publican administra
tion aud majority in both houses of con
gress, there will be a large Democratic 
minority in both houses, and if a bill 
should come up to admit Washington, 
Montana and two Dakotas, and they 
should all be Republican, that Democratic 
minority would make a desperate opposi
tion. It would be for them a death 
struggle, for with eight more Republican 
Senators there would be no hope for the 
Democrats ever aga n gaining control of 
the Senate.

As things are, no one could expect either 
Dakota or Washington to vote Democratic. 
Possibly NewT Mexico might be doctored 
up to enter the race for statehood as a 
Democratic steed, but the chiet reliance for 
any Democratic hope lies in Montana. She 
has a Democratic record, reaching back to 
the day when the left wing of Pap Price's 
army took up a strategic position behind 
the defences of the Great American desert. 
If Montana should now go back ou this 
record, what sop would there be to throw 
to the Democratic party in Congress to 
mitigate their position?

It is a question that might give some 
pause for a reply. It is a simple question 
of expediency. Shall we show ourselves 
unworthy to become a state simply to gain 
statehood the sooner? Shall we affect to 
approve an administration that a decent 
self-respect requires us to detest? Shall 
we pretend to favor a policy that we know 
would do us deadly injury, in order to 
weaken the opposition to our darling am
bition? This is the sort of open question. 
If any one proposes to answer these inter
rogatories in the affirmitive the proper 
thing would be to gojget and drunk on elec
tion day as the only suitable condition in 
which to discharge such a duty.

Thebe is no mistaking the tendency of 
the tide in Montana. Democratic en
thusiasm goes just as far as it is well 
paid for and no farther. The attempts to 
throw discredit upon the character of the 
Republican nominee will recoil with tell
ing effect when sober men go to the polls 
in November. These dirty personal as
saults show the weakness of their cause. 
No man can stand up before a Montana 
audience and champion free wool, free 
lumber and low duty on lead and hold up 
for admiration and support the man who 
said four years ago that the coinage of 
silver should stop forthwith without in
sulting their intelligence. Men who look 
no further ahead than to-morrow may take 
Mr. Clark’s money and vote for him, but 
those who look farther and think of what 
they will get every day in the year from 
their legitimate business will vote for 
Tom Carter

The testimony of Oswald Crawfurd, the 
present British Consul at Oporto, regarding 
the protective system, is interesting. Por
tugal is under the beneficent dominion of 
a strict protective tariff. The duties on 
imported manufactured goods range from 
25 to 70 per cent.. On this state of facts 
Mr. Crawfurd comments: “Portugal would 
unquestionably be a richer country with 
free trade than it is now, but the 
riches would be mainly spread among the 
few.” The Portuguese, he adds, “prefer a 
system that reduces and abates the wealth 
of a nation, but distributes what is left of 
that wealth more widely among all classes 
of the poople.” I t is not often that a free 
trader is found who is willing to admit 
that his pet economical system makes the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. Evidently 
the Portuguese are in favor of a policy 
that, when carried into practice, as in 
America, results in the greatest good to the 
greatest number of their own people.

The Republicans of Yellowstone county 
bad a grand rally at Billing Saturday even
ing, the principal speaker being Hon. Isaac 
D. McCntcheon, of Helena. There was a 
great crowd, plenty of enthusiasm, and a 
good time generally. Naturally the Rocky 
Fork chief, Mr. Clark’s stamping com
panion, who poses as the laboring man’s 
friend, came in for a share of the rough 
handling. The H ebald’s special fur
nishes an interesting report of the meeting

A OBAND meeting greeted Mr. Carter at 
Wickes Saturday night The whole popu
lace was present, and his speech brought 
Mr. Carter many new and enthusiastic ad
herents.

In his Missonla speech, Mr. Clark says 
that it was not likely that England would 
favor our adoption of free trade, because it 
would cat her out of a share of the world’s 
markets, of which she now claims and 
practically enjoys the monopoly. Now it 
is not a matter of speculation, but of well 
attested fact, that every organ of English 
public opinion, without aq exception, is 
sounding the praises of Cleveland and the 
Mills bill. Hasn’t the Thunderer, the 
Times, declared in effect that Cleveland has 
done more for free trade than any Prime 
Minister England has ever had? Hasn't 
it declared that England has found good 
use for the Irish at last, in sending them to 
America to vote the Democratic ticket? 
Hasn’t a British Peer in the September 
North American extolled the arrangement 
that Cleveland’s policy would bring about 
in the people of the United States devoting 
themselves to the raising of raw materia^ 
leaving commerce and manufactures to 
England, for which superior advantages 
are claimed for her?

We defy Mr. Clark to name an English 
paper that opposes home rule for Ireland, 
any Tory organ or any Tory statesman or 
politician who is not outsnokeu in favor of 
Cleveland’s election and anxious for the 
passage of the Mills bill. Virtually Eng
land is as solid for Cleveland as the South) 
and it is presuming greatly upon the intel
ligence of a Montana audience to put this 
fact in issue.

There is only left the violent supposi
tion that England wants us to adopt free 
trade for our good and her inj ury. Credat 
Judrcus Appella! That is a story for the 
marines. The needle does not more surely 
point to the North Pole than Englishmen 
look after English interests. England is 
known to history as the most 
selfish nation in the world. We 
might believe that out of pare phil- 
anthropby England force poor China 
at the camions mouth to open her ports to 
her Indian opium. We could believe that 
it was purely a missionary enterprise on 
the part of England to set one part of In
dia to war upon the other and then take 
possession of the whole country and tax 
her poor people as they were never op
pressed by their most savage Mahomedan 
conquerors. We can possibly suppose that 
England is maintaining “the unspeakable 
Turk” in his blighting sway over the 
fairest portions of Europe and Asia, solely 
for the good of the despised and persecuted 
Christians. But do not ask us to believe 
that English public opinion unanimously 
endorses Cleveland’s free trade policy, be
cause it will enable the United States to 
take away a share of the British monopoly 
of the world’s markets.

Without cheap labor, without a commer
cial marine, without a navy to protect it 
if we had the marine, without power to 
keep England from competing in our own 
msrket8 with our manufacturers in the 
finer qualities of production, in which the 
labor element enters into the cost most 
largely, even with a good stiff protective 
duty, what chance would there be for us 
in the markets of the world? The United 
States is our world, its market is the only 
reliable one for us. Shall we give this 
away for the flickering hope that we could 
find another somewhere else half so good? 
If the American people should ever enter
tain the proposition for another experi
ment after a dozen disastrous failures, all 
our greatness would be eclipsed by the 
greatness of our folly.

That roaring demagogue, Weaver, of 
Iowa, attempts to show how the bloated 
manufacturers of the East are robbing the 
West by citing the fact that the deposits of 
the savings banks in the seven principal 
manufacturing States amount to upwards 
of a billion of dollars. The fact is that 
these saving deposits simply represent a 
portion of what the manufacturers pay to 
their employes. The manufacturers do 
not generally do their business at savings 
banks and are more generally borrowers 
than depositors.

While American cotton manufacturers, 
with free raw material to compete with 
the British in the markets of the world, 
only exported $15,000,000 worth of the 
cheaper fabrics, in which the labor element 
was the least, the English manufacturers 
shipped into this country last year $29,- 
000,000 worth of the finer cotton goods, in 
which the labor element was the greatest. 
Could our woolen manufacturers, with free 
wool from Australia and South America, 
hope to compete with the British any 
better in the manufacture of woolen goods?

Majob Maginnis is back from the 
north. At Great Falls his eloquence was 
expended, not on the Missourians, but the 
Missouri. He lauded Mr. Clark, and 
his magnanimity even included Cleveland 
in words of praise. The Major is in the 
campaign to stay, and he will speak 
whenever and wherever wanted. He will 
also journalize, we presume, when he is 
not on the jaunt.

E ditob J. M. Babbett, whose death at 
St. Paul is announced, was at one time 
connected with the Independent and after
ward with the Examiner of San Francisco. 
At an earlier date he was employed on one 
of the Denver papers. He was a man of 
ability and in his day performed a deal of 
hard newspaper work.

The authorized version of Candidate 
Clarke’s Missonla speech represented him as 
saying that the farms of Missouri were mort 
gaged to eastern capitalists to the extent 
of $2,700,000,000. We notice that the Globe- 
Democrat says the amount is only $100,000,- 
000, a slight difference of $2,600,000,000. If  
the Missonrians didn’t make a profit over 
and above the interest, they would never 
have borrowed probably.

D ubing  their debate on the Mills bill 
Reed of Maine, called attention to the fact 
that no Democrat had raised his voice in 
favor of protection, to which McComas of 
Maryland, replied: “No, and yon will not, 
if yon stay here until doomsday.”

Is the Democratic party for free trade or 
for protection?

The relative cost of labor in a woolen 
mill of 221 hands, in Providence, and of a 
similar mill in Bradford, England, as given 
by Mr. Charles Fletcher, who, in the article 
before ns, specified the comparative wages 
of each class of hands employed, for a 
single week is as follows : In the Provi
dence mill, $1,317.25; in Bradford, Eng
land, $633.50. Here is a difference in wages 
of more than 100 per cent, in favor of the 
American workmen. And does Mr. Clark, 
or any one else, think that our woolen 
manufacturers could compete with the 
English in manufacturing for the markets 
of the world on such a scale of wages. 
But to say nothing of the markets of the 
world, we know that our manufacturers do 
not now compete with the English in our 
own markets on the finer grades of cloth 
in which the labor cost is a greater ele
ment. Reduce the duty on foreign goods 
without a reduction of labor and the ad
vantage to the English is of course in
creased. The wools of Australia, South 
America and South Africa can be laid 
down in Liverpool as cheap as in New 
York. They can be worked up at half 
the cost, now where is the chance for the 
American manufacturer?

Mr. Clarke says our machinery is more 
effective and our labor more productive. 
In answer we say that the same identical 
machinery is used and we 
know whereof we speak that 
every useful invention iu this country 
is simullaneoii9ly patented in England and 
all the principal countries of Europe. In 
some respects American labor is more pro
ductive, but when the work is done by ma
chinery this difference almost entirely dis
appears. We know that in nearly all our 
manufacturers, the most skillful employes 
are induced to come over from Europe by 
the higher wages offered, just as England 
got all her manufacturing skill at first by 
offering higher wages to skilled workmen 
from the continent. The result of free 
wool alone would be to give the manu
facturer greater profits, without a corre
sponding benefit to the consumer. But 
the effect of reducing the duty on woolen 
goods would be to transfer the manufac
ture to foreign countries where the labor is 
so much cheaper and the material just as 
cheap. Even now many Americans have 
transferred their works to England and 
other continental countries, and with the 
Democratic policy extended, more of them 
would do the same thing. Labor would 
be thrown out of employment and capital 
driven from the country.

EVOLUTION OF THE DEMOCRAT.

Hon. Tom Fitch, the silver tongued, late 
of Nevada, now of Calfcbrnia, spoke at St. 
Louis the other day, and thus “evoluted ’ 
the a verge Missourian from the species 
Democrat to a man and brother—to a full 
fledged Republican :

“I feel no desire to denounce Democrats, 
even for their politics, for the gulf between 
parties is neither so wide nor so deep as 
formerly, and every Democrat is a possible 
Republican. We know that the law of 
the persistence of force exists in the men
tal and moral as well as the physical 
world. We know that with ideas as with 
matter the fittest will survive. Give the 
Democrat a chance and after a while he 
will evolnte into a Republican. He is not 
going to remain forever fastened to the 
resolutions of 1798, like a glutinous polyp 
clinging to a Devonian rock. He has 
grown out of devotion to the divinity of 
slavery, and grown out of a belief in the 
rights of secession, and grown out of the 
idea that the State is bigger than the 
Nation. And, by and by, he will grow ont 
of race and factional prejudice, and grow 
ont of blind devotion to party, and grow 
ont of adherence to free trade. And then 
his claws will grow into fingers, and his 
lower jaw will recede, and his ears will 
cease to flap. And the top of his bead 
will round up, and his caudal appendage 
will drop off. And then he will walk erect 
to the polls—and vote the Republican 
ticket.”

EXTENT OF T H E  WOOL IN
DUSTRY.

There are only twenty-six out of several 
hundred counties in the United States in 
which no sheep are raised, and those are 
metropolitan counties. There are over one 
million owners of sheep and about 700,000 
engaged almost exclusively in sheep rais
ing, and these employ at least 500,000 men 
besides. The value of the wool clip last 
year was $75,000,000, and about 15,000,000 
of mutton sheep were marketed, worth $3 
each. In theæ two items is an annnal in
come to the country of $120,000,000, which 
it is proposed to destroy in order to reduce 
the pretended surplus $6,000,000, which is 
the amount collected on foreign wool.

A very conservative estimate has been 
made of the loss to the country that would 
ensue from the repeal of the wool duty 
and it would make a total of $355,000,000. 
The folly of cutting off a man’s head to re
move a pimple on his nose is surpassed by 
the Mills bill. If a foreign power Bhonld 
attempt to do us such an injury or one 
thousandth part of it every man in the 
country would fly to arms, but such a rob
bery committed by the Democratic party 
in the pretended interest of the dear peo
ple commands the support of (died in the 
wool) Democrats.

Fob the pas’: week the Plumed Knight 
has been in charge of the heavy Republi
can artillery in Indiana. His series of 
twenty minuta speeches are projectiles of 
the most approved pattern, each of which 
hits the mark and explodes with terrific 
effect in the camp of the free trade Democ
racy. The final charge upon the enemy in 
Indiana, in the list of victorious engage
ments directed by Mr. Blaine, took place 
at the Tippecanoe battle ground to-day 
I t was the crowning triumph of the cam
paign in the Hoosier State so far as it has 
been marked by the participation of the 
man of Maine therein.

Democratic statements on the tariff 
question need ampler verification than is 
offered by the inconsiderate rhetoric of 
Democratic prints and Democratic orators.

H i s  S p e e c h  a t  L e w i s t o n — C u r i o s i t y  t o

H e a r  W h a t  H e  h a d  t o  S a y  o n  t h e  

F r e e  W o o l  Q u e s t i o n — A  S o l i d  

F r o n t  o f  R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  

P r o t e c t i o n  D e m o c r a t s .

L ewiston, Mont., October 12.—[Special 
correspondence of the Herald.]—Hon. W. 
A. Clark spoke here last night to a large 
and enthusiastic audience of Republicans 
and Protection Democrats. Mr. Clark's 
speech was in the main the same as his 
Missoula speech, though lackmg the finish 
that it had as published, and omitting the 
attack on Patrick Ford.

As Fergus county is a wool producing 
couuty, considerable curiosity was evinced 
to see how the candidate would dispose of 
the free wool question. The on'y argu
ment dwelt upon by the speaker was 
that at present there was no wool shipped 
to the United States which comes 
into competition with Montana wool, at 
which the audience applauded, as showing 
the benefit and efficiency of our present 
tariff. Mr. Clark, of course, did not go on 
to show why the United States does not 
import such wool as would compete with 
our Montana wools ; nor did he explain 
that if the tariff on wool were removed 
the present state of affairs would be at 
once changed, but argued that because 
such was the case we are not greatly in
terested in the free wool question. There 
was no one in the audience who did not 
appreciate the absuid’dy ot^the proposition. 
The speaker also said that free lead and 
free copper would not injure Montana 
He dwelt at considerable length upon the 
copper question, and afterwards deuounced 
trusts, but said nothing of the copper 
trust. He also denounced the avaracious- 
ness of protected manulacturers, who de
rive all the benefits from the tariff, the 
laboring man receiving no benefit; but he 
did uot show how the greed of these manu
facturers was to be changed by making 
raw materials free. If manufacturers are 
as grasping as he says, it is not probable 
that the consumer would be benefited in 
the least by free wool, the tariff on manu
factured articles remaining. It is but fair 
to say, however, that the speaker prefaced 
his remarks on the wool question by ad
mitting frankly that he knew nothing of 
the question, .a statement which the 
audience found to be true.

The speaker was applauded by the Re
publican audience when he said the quar
ter of a century immediately following the 
war had been one of unparallelled prospei- 
ity, though he did not say why. lie also 
stated that the civil war was“p»\rticipatcd in 
by Republicans and Democrats 
alike,” but for some reason he failed 
to state that most of the Democrats, and 
no Republicans participated on the non 
Union side. The speaker also 6poke at 
some length on the admission of Montanen 
as a state, and said that we had little or 
no hope or admission by a Demoratic 
House if the Territory went Republican 
this fall—the same point made by Toole 
four years ago—but he said uot a word 
about the admission of Dakota.

On the Bilver question, in excuse of 
President Cleveland’s silver policy, Mr. 
Clark said that wealth elects and dictates 
the policy of Presidents. Judging from 
the tone of his remarks, it is evident that 
he expects wealth to elect Montana’s dele
gate this year.

Mr. Clark’s speech made but a poor im
pression upon the audience, and he left the 
town this morning in disgust on the seem 
ing unappreciation of our people, and with 
the new versiou of Disraeli’s famous re 
tort to the Bi^tiah Honse of Commons, “I ’ll 
send a speaker down here who can interest 
you,” upon bis lips.

The second speaker was the rounder 
McCabe, who would have disgusted an 
audience composed entirely of men, 
by bis bar-room slang and coarse vul
garity; aDd as there were many ladies 
present, he deserved and received only con
tempt from the audience. He stated that 
it was his first speech in the campaign, 
and, in the interest of common decency, it 
is to be hoped be will not attempt an
other. He lost the Democrats many votss 
last night.

The Democracy of this county were 
“bine” before on account of the weakness 
of their connty ticket, which was summed 
up by a good Democrat as composed of 
“two blanks and a cypher ;” but they are 
to-day hopelessly mired in the slough of 
despond, and have apparently given up 
the contest. There is not oue enthusiastic 
Democrat in town ; no, not one, while the 
Republicans are jubilant and more de
termined than ever to wipe out the Demo
cratic victory of 1886 by a rousing Repub
lican majority against Cleveland, Clark 
and free wool.

C L A R K  E X P L A IN IN G .

H o n .  W .  A .  C l a r k ’ s D i g e s t i o n  I m 

p a i r e d  a n d  H e  is  F o r c e d  t o  

F o r e g o  h is  B e n t o n  A p 

p o i n t m e n t .

Gbeat Falls, October 15.—[Special 
Herald correspondence.]—Great Fall» i« 
recovering slowly from the partial paralysis 
ir duced by the Democratic blow out last 
Saturday night, and, though a trifle dis
figured, is still in the ring. While this is 
true of the town collectively, some indi
viduals, and prominent ones at that, aid 
not fare as well. Many of the swelled 
heads, occasioned by a too extravagant 
monkeying with the flowing bowl Satur
day uight, when the Democratic standard 
bearer gave the town carte blancc in all the 
ealoous, had the opportunity to reduce 
their abnormal dimensions on Sunday, but 
alas ! the host himself fell a victim to h is o w n 
bounty. After the meeting, when one of 
Clark's lieutenants was out filling up the 
common herd at the saloons, your corres
pondent learns that the Hon. W. A., with 
a few other friends, sought a secluded nook 
at the Park Hotel, where Mr. Clark or
dered some champagne to refresh himselt 
and guests. A basket was opened and the 
fatigued politicians “fell to" on the spxrk- 
liDg vintage. The company sat a few 
hours over their wine and then retired. 
The next morning Mr. Clark kept his room 
and it was announced that be was suffer
ing from a “bilious attack.” The know
ing ones only winked when this intelligence 
was given out and expressed the opinion 
that it was. only a temporary indisposition 
and William would soon he himself again. 
Either the champagne was not 
the proper label or the Democratic candi
date overestimated his capacity, lor to-day 
lie is still confined to bed at the hotel ami 
uuable to go to Fort Benton, where he is 
billed to speak to-night. .It is understood 
that cold compresses, bromo-cafeme, seltzer 
and lemon and other restoratives have 
been resorted to, but so far all remedies 
have failed aud the candidate has been 
compelled to forego the pleasure of head
ing the Democratic delegation to Benton 
this afternoon. One of the party wilt bear 
his regrets and announce that “owing to a 
bilious attack and a severe cold consequent 
upon the fatigue of the overland trip from 
Fergus county, Mr. Clark is confined to his 
bed at Great Falls and is unable to be 
present,” etc. Several local Democrats are 
mortified to think that their standard 
bearer has fallen so early in the fray and 
are unable to explain how a man, who 
gives wine suppers almost every day at 
home and who has sipped the rarest of 
foreign vintage abroad, should be so 
ignominiously knocked out in his first 
round with Great Falls champagne. It is 
said the candidate will be able to travel 
to-morrow and that he will go direct to 
Butte.

T H E Y  A C K N O W L E D G E  T H E  C O E N .

The above information, maile«! at Great 
Falls yesterday, is supplemented by the 
following special to the Independent, printed 
this morning, which we cheerfully copy :

G heat Falls, October Ï5.
William A. Clark was unable to go to 

Fort Benton this afternoon with Major 
Maginnis, to attend the pubiic meeting 
which is being held there to-night. Mr 
Clark is suffering from a cold and a bilious 
attack, aud is confined to his room at the 
Park Hotel. He is improving fast, how
ever, owing to the enforced rest which he 
is taking, and he will leave for Helena in 
the morning. He contracted the cold dur
ing the hundred-mile journey, which he 
made here from Lewiston. The fatigue of 
that hurried carriage ride was great. It 
was followed immediately by the exertiou 
here, where Mr. Clark spoke for about two 
hours Saturday evening. Ha did not take 
the needful rest yesterday, for be went to 
the smelter, where he bad a long conversa
tion with Messrs. Filers and Child. He re
turned greatly impressed by them agni’ude 
of the work aDd its bright prospects. Mr. 
Clark has uo public engagement until 
Thursday evening, and he will uo doubt be 
able to fulfil that.

T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  S t a n d a r d  B e a r e r  

B u s y  T r y i n g  t o  P a r r y  t h e  

H o m e  T h r u s t s  o f  J u d g e  

K n o w l e s .

At a recent meeting of tbe Harrison and 
Morton Club, of Butte, Judge Hiram 
Knowles, than whom there is no better in 
formed man on the personages and events 
of Montana since its organization as a Ter
ritory, took occasion to explode the claim 
that W. A. Clark was a friend to the 
miners, etc. Among other thiDgs he said 
that he had known Clark for a loug time 
and never knew him to work in a mine in 
Montana. He knew him twenty-twoyears 
ago in Bannack City. Clark kept a store. 
Knowles was mining and bought pro- 
provisions from him. Clark next moved 
to Deer Lodge, started a bank and loaned 
money at five per cent per month and 
grew rich. He next secured a mortgage 
on Wm. Farliu’s Dexter mill, sold him out 
and became a millionaire. He was the 
emlwdiment of intimidation in all 
the term implies. Judge Knowles cited 
an instance that four years ago Clark 
was president of the Monlton Mining com
pany and took the miners down in wagons 
ten at a time, put tickets in their hands 
and compelled them to vote for the man of 
his choice for Treasurer in order that pub
lic moneys might be deposited in his bank. 
He also now holds the affidavit of a miner 
who was discharged for voting against 
Clark’s wishes at the time.

The above was said in snbstance two 
weeks ago, and ever since Mr. Clark has 
been trying to explain away these grave 
charges and we venture to say it will keep 
him bosy in making explanations for the 
balance of the camnaign.

According to a “special” in the Inde
pendent this morning Mr. Clark tackled the 
Farlin matter in his speech at Lewistown. 
We quote from the Independent :

“He showed also that despite Knowles’ 
assertion, be had dealt fairly and gener
ously with Farlin, of Batte, to whom he 
advanced $30,000 to start a mill to redace 
silver ores in the early days of silver min
ing there. He afterward had to take the 
unfinished mill off Farlin’s hands and ex
pended $40,000 to pnt it in working order. 
He also tried to pnt Farlin in the way of 
raising money to carry on the work. Mr. 
Clark’s statement demolished Knowles’ en
tirely.”

The Farlin ghost, however, is one that 
will not down at such bidding, as all the 
miners of Batte know. I t will take some
thing more substantial than the above as
sertions to change public belief in a story 
that has long been given general credence 
in Butte.

HOW NEWARK VOTED.

The So Called “ Democratic Victory”  
a Republican Gain of 8 0 0 .

Newark, N. J., special: The charter 
election held here Tuesday was a signal 
victory for the Republicans and the result 
overreached their wildest anticipation. Of 
the fifteen wards in the city they carried 
eight, thus giving a majority of six in the 
common Council. In 1887, Haynes, (Dem
ocrat) carried the city for mayor by 1,305 
majority, whereas Tuesday the bead of 
the Democratic ticket got only 569 majori
ty, thns showing a Republican gain of 
nearly 800.

In the 13th ward, which is composed en
tirely of Germans and where the Repuli- 
cans expected to lose an alderman on ac
count of the high license bill passed by 
the last legislature, a Republican has been 
returned to the council by the usual ma
jority, and in the fifth, a Democratic ward, 
which is composed largely of Germans, 
the Democratic candidate got but two ma
jority and a recount has been ordered. The 
same state of affairs exists in all the wards 
where it was feared that the Germans 
would rebel on account of the above men
tioned law.

Tbe Republicans are in ecstasy over the 
result, as they now have no fear of a Ger
man revolt in the national election and in
stead of this city giving its usual Demo
cratic majority it will give, at a reasonable 
estimate 400 or more majority for Harri
son. Many of the people who worked 
ardently for Democratic success Tuesday 
are heartily in favor of Harrison and 
Morton and in the November election will 
be found working for the success of the 
Republican ticket.

Another feature of the election which is 
most gratifying to the Republicans is tbe 
fact that the Prohibition vote was less than 
one handred in tbe entire city. The re
sult is but the beginning of the tidal ware 
which will not only sweep the city, hot 
the entire State in November and give tbe 
Jersey’s nine electoral votes to Hai risen 
and Morton. Republican and Protection 
Democrats who came from all parts of tbe 
State to watch the result of this election 
say it is one of the greatest victories tbe 
Repnblicans ever achieved and it will cause 
the German element throaghout the State 
to fall into line with their Newark 
brethren. The victory is due to the great 
harmony that prevails, for never in the his
tory of the Republican party has it been W 
thoroughly organized in this city aa at 
present. There are no factious to pub 
against each other aud as everything 
now ready for the national election, the 
strength of the ticket will increase daily 
instead of diminishing.

Me . H ewitt, regular Democratic candi
date for Mayor of Nev, York, has been in- 
vited to decline to run for that important 
office in the interest of Mr. Cleveland. l>Qt 
Mayor Hewitt’s interest in Mr. Cleveland  

is not as extensive as his interest in ’d>e 
city of New York and the principle of tr°e 
Democracy. He will stick.

A besolution passed the House to-day 
for final adjonrnment of Congress on tb* 
20th i n s t . ___________________

Price o f  Silver.
New Yobk, October 17—Bar silver 93t

o ?


